Dear Parents,

Easter is only 5 weeks away. For our Easter celebrations we are going to have an EGGSHIBITION. We ask that children in K-2 decorate an egg for their class eggshibit. The children are to decorate their egg at home and bring it into class on Wednesday, 4th April, 2012. We hope that it is a fun time for you and your child. We ask that NO chocolate eggs or raw eggs be in the display. Your child’s eggshibition is a creative piece that can be included in a diorama or any other form you choose.

Each class will display their decorated eggs on Thursday, 5th April, 2012 after an Easter-themed K-2 Assembly. We hope that you can join us at the school. The assembly will commence at 9:40 am. We ask that you are seated in the hall by 9:25 am.

The Easter Bunny is rumoured to be visiting so if your child has an allergy please contact your child’s teacher to make alternative arrangements.

Thank you
Miss Tout, Mrs Takacs and K-2 Teachers

We are very eggs-cited!
Needs some eggsamples?
Eggs-box, Eggsplosions, Eggscursions, Leggo Men, Eggsplorers, Eggsams, Eggsperiments, Eggs-rays, Eggs-Men, Egg-plants.....eggspress your creative side!